Hughes Invades Democrat Fort Grilling Party

Nevada First Admittedly Democrat State on History.

Nearly Won by Strenuous Program of Tuesday.

26 SPEECHES A DAY TOO MUCH

Record for Strenuously Outvoted Roosevelt's Record.

Tells Crowd What New York Laborers Think of Him.

Born, New, Aug. 12—Charles E. Hughes today in the first column of the New York World, announced that he had been nominated for the presidency yesterday by the Democratic Party at its convention in San Francisco. The campaign is to begin today, with an address in the major of California, where Hughes is scheduled to speak.

Today, however, Hughes started an organization to meet the challenge of the Democratic Party.

The president has been invited to speak in California, and the President's organization is expected to be strong in the state.

November 5, 1916, President Wilson.

Speaking of the Democratic Party, President Wilson said: "The Democratic Party has been in power for 30 years. We have controlled the country for 30 years. We have had the finest President in the history of the country. We have had the greatest President in the history of the country. We have had the greatest President in the history of the country."